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Annual meeting agenda 2019 
 

Opening devotion 

Apologies  

Reception of minutes annual meeting 2018 

Business arising from minutes annual meeting 2018 

Reception of parish electoral roll 

Report presentations: 

• Vicar 

• Proceedings of parish council 

• Wardens 

• Financial and budget 

• Other parish groups 

Reception of reports 

Election of wardens 

Election of parish councillors 

Election of incumbency committee and incumbency committee reserve list 

Election of auditor 

Any other business of parochial interest 
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Minutes Parish Annual Meeting 25 November 2018 
Apologies 

As listed on the Attendance sheet following these minutes 

Moved Annette Wendleman , seconded Cynthia Roseburgh. Carried 

Present 

As listed on the Attendance sheet following these minutes 

Reception of minutes annual meeting 2017 

Corrected spelling of Patricia Peart noted, and file copy amended. 

Moved Cynthia Roseburgh, seconded Brenda Sims. Carried 

Business arising from the minutes 

No business arising 

Reception of parish electoral roll 

Moved Carol Rumble, seconded Gary Green. Carried with spelling corrections to names 

noted 

Report presentations 

Vicar:  

Though nursing home service statistics are not included in the annual report, the 

residents are considered as parishioners.  

Baptism Sunday was excellent to see the parish working together so well. It’s obvious 

that an RSVP approach to invitations doesn’t work. We must use the social media space 

as our outreach invitation channel. We need to continue to consider how we reach out 

to families in our community. 

We need to look at and revise our parish Vision Statement this year, as it is now over 

7 years old. 

Thank you to ALL who minister and assist in the parish’s work in our community. 

Bill O’Brien offered thanks to Reverend Shirley on behalf of the congregation. 

Treasurer: 

Each parish account will be presented separately next year, rather than as a combined 

format as in previous years. 

The presented budget to go back to Parish Council with the following suggested 

changes from parishioners: Youth $2000 and ministry $3000 to be separated in place 

of a combined “Ministry - TMA, Youth, plus others”; “Mission payments – parish” to be 

between 3% and 5% of parish income. 
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Motion – that Trevor and Helen Smith be thanked for their generous loan to the parish 

for the installation of solar panels. Moved Patricia Peart, seconded Annette 

Wendleman. Carried 

Reverend Shirley offered thanks to Lee-Allen for a job well done. 

 

Op Shop: 

Reverend Shirley offered thanks to Robert Hanlon for a job well done. 

Reception of all reports 

Moved Cynthia Roseburgh, seconded Brenda Sims. Carried 

Election of wardens 

People’s wardens nominations received from Gregory Medwell and Garry Green. 

Declared elected. 

Reverend Shirley appointed Cynthia Roseburgh as vicar’s warden. 

Election of parish counsellors 

Nominations received from Brenda Sims, Elizabeth Bate, Philip Starks, William O’Brien, 

Jennifer Cunningham, John Leeke, Lee-Allan Urbanski, Jennifer Ratcliffe. All declared 

elected. 

Election of incumbency committee 

Nominations received from Philip Starks and Cynthia Roseburgh. Declared elected. 

Election of auditor 

Alistair Horne nominated by Lee-Allen Urbanski as auditor, seconded by Garry Green. 

Carried 

Other business 

A gift of framed local artwork was presented to Reverend Shirley in appreciation of her 

dedicated service to the parish and community of Lara Little River. 

Meeting closed 
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Names Recorded on Electoral Roll as at 3RD November 2019 
  

HOLY TRINITY LARA 

June ARMSTRONG 

Marjorie BARROWMAN 

Rosemary BASCOMB 

Libby BATE 

Perrine BODY 

Doug BODY 

Ian BROWN 

Anne CHASE 

Joan COHEN 

Rev’d Vernon COHEN 

Brenda DARCY 

Anne FAITHFULL 

Helen GLARE 

Christine HANLON 

Robert HANLON 

Liz HUNTER 

Marie KEOWN 

Sam KEOWN 

Ian KERIN 

Joy LEGGO 

John LEEKE 

Wendy LEEKE 

Lola LEWIS 

Vicar – Rev’d Shirley LITTRAS 

George LITTRAS 

Ellen MARSH 

Dennis MARSH 

Diana MARSH 

Valerie MAWSON 

Alyce MATTHIES 

Gregory MEDWELL 

Wendy O’BRIEN 

William O’BRIEN 

Patricia PEART 

Leon POLLARD 

Jennifer RATCLIFFE 

Cynthia ROSEBURH 

Carol  RUMBLE 

Rev Warren RUMBLE 

Denis SCOTT 

Gaye SCOTT 

Arch SMITH 

Doris SMITH 

Philip STARKS 

Coralene STEWART 

Dawn TEESDALE 

John THOMPSON 

Barbara THOMPSON 

Val TONKIN 

Robert TONKIN 

Lee-Allan URBANSKI 

Annette WENDLEMAN 

Joan WILKS 

Gwyneth WILSON 

Wes WILSON 
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Names Recorded on Electoral Roll as at 3RD November 2019 Continued
 

CHRIST CHURCH LITTLE RIVER 

Jenny CUNNINGHAM  

Ivan FAIRCHILD 

Garry GREEN

Donna HINCHLIFFE 

Peter JONES 

May McCAW 

Gary REES 

Brenda SIMS 

Marino SUSSICH 
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Vicar’s Report 
 [1]    In the first book, Theophilus, I wrote about all that Jesus did and taught from the 
beginning [2] until the day when he was taken up to heaven, after giving instructions 
through the Holy Spirit to the apostles whom he had chosen. [3] After his suffering he 
presented himself alive to them by many convincing proofs, appearing to them during 
forty days and speaking about the kingdom of God. [4] While staying with them, he 
ordered them not to leave Jerusalem, but to wait there for the promise of the Father. 
"This," he said, "is what you have heard from me; [5] for John baptized with water, but 
you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit not many days from now." Acts 1:1-5 
 
Over the past 8 ½ years of my ministry in Lara/Little River, you would have heard me 
quote quite often from Henry Blackaby’s book, ‘Experiencing God’. This says that God 
is always working in the world and that our responsibility is to see where he is working 
and join him. “ A few week’s ago in one of my sermons I used a quote from Eugene 
Peterson: A Memoir The Pastor,  where he stated “ Despite all my years of reading the 
Bible, I had never noticed the way Luke set the two birth stories, the birth of Jesus and 
the birth of church, in almost exact parallel: Luke 1-2 the story of the birth of Jesus, our 
Savior; Acts 1-2, the story of the birth of church, our salvation community.” Peterson, 
then stated, “We were learning that the Acts text set the entire church operation as 
the work of the Holy Spirit.” This reiterates what Blackaby states that God is always 
working through the world and that through the gifting of his Holy Spirit he is working 
through us just as he did with the first disciples in the early church. 
 
Through the day to day of Parish Ministry we have been the people of God in this 
community of Lara with Little River living out our faith in all that we do, and all that we 
are, where God has placed us. From Wardens, Parish Council, Jen as Parish 
Administrator, Philip Starks our Authorized Lay Minister, Reverend Warren who also 
coordinates the Lara Food Relief,  the Op Shop, Lara Food Relief, Worship Services, 
services at St Laurence Park, Social Activities, which included, movie nights, High Tea, 
Christmas Dinner and Night at the Op Shop. We also have the house groups, S.A.L.T. 
Book Club, Lara Youth, Craft, Weddings, Funerals, Pastoral Care, the You Yang Walkers, 
the Combined Churches Christmas Carols at Pirra Homestead and our new activity the 
Choir.   
 
This also involves those who do the flowers, others who set up for worship, morning 
tea, readers, communion assistants, the music team, cleaning the church, servers, the 
gardens and lawns and maintenance on the buildings.  It even includes those incidental 
conversations we have with those we encounter throughout the day at the Op Shop, 
work, in the community and at home.  
 
Then there are those activities that go from year to year, Pancake Tuesday, our Lenten 
Study where this year we joined with Lara Uniting to explore the ‘Church -Today and 
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Tomorrow’ led by the Reverend Dr Randall Prior.  The temporary Labyrinth set up in 
the hall at Holy Trinity, as part of Holy Week. From Ascension Day to Pentecost Sunday 
we joined in the wave of prayer around the world – “Thy Kingdom Come”.  The first 
Sunday of the month themed services, Mothering Sunday, World Environment Sunday, 
Light of Christ Sunday, Healing Service, Wattle & Fathers’ Day, Seniors week, the 
Blessing of The Pets and Christ the King Sunday at Little River. In October 2018 we 
organized a Baptism Sunday with an invitation sent to those who had been Baptised 
during my time in the Parish. In January we also conducted a service to remember the 
50th Anniversary of the fires at Lara and Little River.  
 
As part of the Parish Renewal program, the Parish Renewal Team participated in an 
Animate Faith Study.  Led by Philip Starks we undertook this study to ascertain if this 
program would be suitable as part of the Faith Pathways program suggested by the 
Parish Renewal. The last of the seven sessions in Animate is on the church. Bruce Reyes-
Chow describe the church as an imperfect family, where God is at the centre and God 
is the reason we gather. It is a place where we experience the unconditional love and 
acceptance of Jesus and have opportunity to grown in God’s love. 

The Parish Renewal Team Philip Starks, Jennifer Ratcliffe, Lee-Allan Urbanski, Carol 
Rumble, Bill O’Brien and Leon Pollard have also attended, when possible, three Parish 
Renewal Programs. The first one in February was a day retreat. The second in May we 
explored the Joys and Challenges of Family-sized Church and the last in September 
where we reflected upon our pathway’s progress.  As part of the Parish Renewal I have 
continued to meet for coaching with Ken Morgan on a regular basis.   

Baptisms has continued to be a ministry need in our community that we fulfill. The 
Parish Renewal Team over this year and last have sought to discern a way to develop 
a deeper ongoing relationship with those who come seeking Baptism.  To reinforce the 
significance of Baptism along with the Baptism Boxes that we introduced last year the 
Parish Renewal Team suggested the implementation of a Baptism Preparation Program 
to the Parish Council which was passed as part of the requirement for those 
approaching us for Baptism in the Parish.  
 
Midweek services in the Parish have never been well attended.  However, with an even 
further decrease in numbers at these services, the Parish Council moved that 
Wednesday services would go into recess throughout winter.  Since the start of Spring 
however, as of yet I have not reinstated this service.   
 

Parish Opportunity Shop:

Over the past years the Op Shop has continued to build upon the foundation of our 
humble beginnings to what we have today. Once again, the Op Shop has outperformed 
the previous year’s taking by raising $99,741.15. After expenses our net earnings was 
$90, 126.87. One of the things that we have noticed, is that as we are becoming a 
cashless society the implementation of EFTPOS has been an asset.    
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One of the constant issues we face with the Op Shop is space. Space to sort the many 
donations we receive throughout the year and space to store these donations once 
sorted.  This is going to be ongoing issue, especially if the shop is already fully stocked.  
 
“Benefits of volunteering: 
Volunteering is all about making a difference in your community; it also benefits you 
personally as it offers the chance to: 

• act on your values, passions and interests 

• make new friendships and create professional networks. 

• Gain work experience and learn new skills 

• Enjoy new social and cultural experiences 

• Develop personally and build confidence 

• Enjoy better physical and mental health as studies show volunteering makes us 
healthier and happier 

• Challenge yourself in supportive environment 

• Feel warm and fuzzy about helping your community 

• Have fun! 
Volunteers are happier, healthier and sleep better than those who don’t volunteer.  
Just a few hours of volunteer work can make a difference to your happiness and 
mood!” 

  http://volunteeringvictoria.com.au/for-volunteers/volunteer-benefits-and-
stories/ 

 
The above quote on the Benefits of Volunteering I’ve taken from the Volunteering 
Victoria websites. It highlights the benefits of volunteering in the community in which 
we live.  As a Christian community we realise that a Christian life is not a passive one, 
that there are ethical implications of the faith and these result in practical applications 
in living. 

Some years ago, former President Jimmy Carter wrote a book entitled Living Faith. 
Known for his deep religious convictions, and in some quarters mocked during his 
presidency for his declaration that he was a born-again Christian, he was something of 
a curiosity as President. In his book President Carter wrote, "To me faith is not only a 
noun, but also a verb."  

Our Parish Op Shop has around 25 people who volunteer on a regular basis as well the 
work for the dole participants and those who assist with taking away the stockpile of 
rubbish. These volunteers along with the Op Shop coordinator Robert Hanlon and the 
Op Shop Management Committee, week by week sort, mark, discard, straighten, clean 
and restock the shop of the donations. Their willingness to use their gifts and abilities 
has strengthened the mission and ministry of this church. I would like to take this 
opportunity to express my thanks and appreciation for a job well done. For all your 
time, effort, hard work, and prayers, please accept the thanks and appreciation of this 

http://volunteeringvictoria.com.au/for-volunteers/volunteer-benefits-and-stories/
http://volunteeringvictoria.com.au/for-volunteers/volunteer-benefits-and-stories/
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church, the Wardens, Parish Council, and myself. You have truly been a blessing to this 
congregation! 

Thanks for helping us make a difference. 

All the above are the many and varied ways of acknowledging of all that we do and all 
that we are as the Body of Christ, highlighting that there are no small jobs in God’s 
kingdom. The apostle Paul taught in 1 Corinthians 12 that real ministry effectiveness 
takes the whole body of Christ working together: “As it is, there are many parts, yet 
one body.” 

Sure, people can be  blessed when they hear the sermon, but it takes more than just 
the me for that to happen. Someone set the temperature in the room. Someone else 
amplified my voice. Other’s prepared the sanctuary beforehand. A different person 
greeted everyone at the door with a smile. This list goes on. 

Whenever anyone is blessed by our ministry as a church, it is because the Spirit of 
God was moving through the entire body to be a blessing. 

I’m grateful to all the people who have given of their time, energies and talents to the 
work of God in this place.  I’m blessed to serve in the kingdom of God alongside you. 

 

Many Blessings  
The Reverend Shirley Littras 
Incumbent 
The Anglican Parish of Lara with Little River 
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Proceedings of parish council 2019 
This year’s highlights of parish council’s activities are: 

Additional sheds purchased for Op Shop storage space. 

Parish adopted Chris and Naomi as extended ministry partners with Interserve for the 

next years as our contribution to the world-wide work of the church. 

Hayley Rumble was supported with a monthly contribution for the year for her work 

with AFES, a worthy ministry to young Christians in our universities. 

With the support of Council, the Parish Renewal team continues to work on the 

Pathways program, meeting with Ken Morgan and the three parishes in the Geelong 

cohort, and ourselves as a team to work on the material presented at the cohort 

workshop days. Our focus group is people seeking connections. 

The Lara Karen community is using our hall on Sunday afternoons for their worship 

services in their own language. 

Lara Uniting Church invited to join us for combined services. This has happened once 

so far. 

Social events held have included annual Christmas dinner, high tea, night at the Op 

Shop, trivia & games nights. 

Our parish hosted Monica Manulling from Indonesia as a theological student 

placement for a month. 

Robert Hanlon was appointed as Op Shop Coordinator for another term of 12 months, 

and we thank Robert for the excellent job he is doing. 

 

Philip Starks 

Secretary to Parish Council 
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Wardens Report 
On behalf of all I would like to thank Rev’d Shirley Littras for her spiritual guidance, 

support and effort over the last year. I would also like to thank the Rev’d Warren 

Rumble and our Authorised Lay Minister Philip Starks for their able assistance to the 

worship of the parish.  

Holy Trinity Lara with Christ Church Little River are well maintained. Furnishings are in 

good order. The Vicarage is managed by Ray White Lara and is currently tenanted.  

Thank you to our many volunteers who help with worship services, social gatherings, 

op shop duties, fundraising, cleaning and maintenance of the inside and outside of our 

worship centres and op shop.  

 

Cynthia Roseburgh (Vicar’s Warden) 

Gary Green  

Gregory Medwell 
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Anglican Parish of Lara with Little River 

Treasurer’s Report 2018-2019 
Another day, another dollar! But not just one dollar but many and where would we be, 

without those constant dollars, well and truly keeping the well- oiled machinery of the 

parish moving. 

And those dollars do keep coming in, every year even with rising costs for ourselves 

and families, our envelope and open plate donations from you, our parishioners 

continue to rise, and for this the parish is eternally grateful. Our weekly donations have 

increased $10,000- over the past year on the year before. If you would like the ease of 

having your donation come direct from your account to the church account see Joy for 

details or the weekly pew bulletin. 

During the year we have supported many different missions such as CMS with the small 

collection boxes, ABM, Anglicare, Samaritans Purse, Interserve, AFES, Nungalinya, 

NCCA, Lara Food Relief and the local CFAs. Both Interserve and AFES are supported by 

regular monthly payments. All these organisations are local, national and international 

so your giving touches people far and wide. Thank you!! 

The parish loan now has a balance of $66,729.10 owing! Last year it was $83,110.19 

what a magnificent job, to have it going down so rapidly and with the extra $400- per 

month being paid on top of the weekly payments of $345- there should be a significant 

decrease in 12 months’ time. This is due to the funds generated through the Op Shop, 

rental of the house, monetary giving of the parishioners and also the hiring the hall for 

various activities. 

Which brings me to the Op Shop; without the help of the volunteers, the Op Shop 

Committee and management we would be struggling to make ends meet if we did not 

have this magnificent building to sell the donations that the most generous people of 

Lara continually support us with. Many thanks one and all. 

My thanks to Rev Shirley, the Church Wardens, Parish Council and the parishioners for 

the trust you have in me to be the treasurer of this parish. 

LeeAllan Urbanski 

NOTES to be read with the Profit and Loss Report of the Anglican Parish of Lara and 

Little River. 

INCOME 

Contra includes Refunds and over payments, cost of study books by parishoners 

Mission Donations were payments from parishioners for specific missions. 
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Operating grants- from the diocese to help cover the cost of Monica to be split between 

the parishes caring for her. 

EXPENSES 

Charitable and Mission- donations provided by both the parishioners and parish 

council to the needy 

Church Chattles – Furnishings, candles. 

Insurances- Buildings, sickness & accident, Work cover and stipend continuance, 

property valuation 

Ministry – Travel, conferences, special Sunday services, 

Office – Telephone, photocopier, paper, internet, police checks. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
To the Churchwardens and Parish Council of the Anglican Parish of Holy Trinity Lara 

with Christ Church Little River. 

I have audited the provided financial reports, being a “special purpose financial 

report”, of the Anglican Parish of Holy Trinity Lara with Christ Church Little River (The 

Parishes), which comprises the Profit and Loss Statement for the year ended 30 

September 2019, and other explanatory notes and information. 

My audit excluded a review of the assets and liabilities of the Parishes other than a 

review of the various Bendigo Bank and Anglican Development Fund accounts. 

Churchwardens’ Responsibility for the Financial Report 

The Churchwardens of Holy Trinity and Christ Church are responsible for the 

preparation and fair presentation of the financial report and have determined that the 

accounting policies, which form part of the financial report, are appropriate to meet 

the financial reporting requirements of the Parish Governance Act 2013 and are 

appropriate to meet the needs of the users. 

The Churchwardens’ responsibility also includes establishing and maintaining internal 

controls relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report that 

is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and 

applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are 

reasonable in the circumstances. 

Auditor’s Responsibility 

An auditor’s responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on an 

audit. No opinion is expressed as to whether the accounting policies used are 

appropriate to meet the needs of the users. 

I conducted the audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing 

Standards require that I comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit 

engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether 

the financial report is free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts 

and disclosures in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the 

auditor’s judgment; including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of 

the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. 

In making those risk assessments, an auditor considers internal control relevant to the 

Parish’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to design 

audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of 

expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Parish’s internal control. 
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An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and 

the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as 

evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report. 

The financial report has been prepared for distribution to the Parishioners for the 

purpose of fulfilling the Churchwardens’ financial reporting requirements. I disclaim 

any assumption of responsibility for any reliance on this report or on the financial 

report to which it relates, to any person other than the Churchwardens, or for any 

purpose other than that for which it was prepared. 

I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide 

a basis for my audit opinion. 

Independence 

In conducting my audit, I have complied with the independence requirements of the 

Australian professional accounting bodies. 

Auditor’s Opinion 

In my opinion the financial report presents fairly, in all material respects, the financial 

position of The Parishes as at 30 September 2019 and of its financial performance for 

the year then ended in accordance with the accounting policies mandated by the 

Anglican Diocese of Melbourne. 

Basis of Accounting 

The special purpose financial report has been prepared for the purpose of fulfilling the 

financial reporting responsibilities under the Parish Governance Act 2013(as 

amended). As a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose. 

 

Yours faithfully, 

 

Alistair Horne FCPA 719447 

Melbourne 

8th October 2019 
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Authorised Lay Minister’s report 
This year I’ve had the opportunity to preach 10 times. My aim of conveying a sense of 

personal response to the gospel message and what discipleship means for us today 

continues. Sermons are posted on my blog site, biblipoint.blogspot.com, for the 

benefit of any who might like to make use of them in their own ministry or reflection 

(although not to be reproduced commercially). And I know some of you do look at 

them.  

Evening prayer services at Hume Court, St Laurence Park, on the first and fifth Sundays 

of the month are still well attended with between 9 and 14 each week. Services are 

based on the Sunday evening daily office with a short homily preached and 4 hymns 

accompanied by piano and clarinet. The elderly residents at Hume Court are very much 

an extended congregation of the parish, and the services are recorded in the parish 

register. 

I continue in my role as Sacristan and I am grateful for privilege of doing so. Attending 

to God’s business in his sanctuary is a worthy ministry, and I thank Cynthia and Lee-

Allen for their assistance in the weekday setting up of the altar. 

As a licenced lay minister, I am expected to attend to my own spiritual development in 

ministry, and to that end have visited St Mark’s Benedictine Abbey in Camperdown for 

time spent in the daily office and in silence meditative prayer, as well as enjoying walks 

around the crater lake. This is leading to an increased interest in the Benedictine way 

of prayer and study using Lectio Divina. 

I led the Parish Renewal team through the Animate study for 7 weeks. The idea was to 

assess the material for its suitability for use as an opportunity to invite our belonging 

group people into a closer association with our church life. It didn’t work out that way, 

but the team itself drew benefit for their own spirituality from their participation. And 

I am of course available for any further evening workshops or studies that people may 

be interested in. 

I am grateful for all the opportunities afforded me to minister how and when I can. 

 

Philip Starks 

Authorised Lay Minister 
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LARA BOOKWORMS – 2019 
A Parish Outreach programme 

We have now been in action for 12 years and in that time have read some really 

wonderful books and some not so interesting. Many of our members have been with 

us for all these years and look forward to our meetings on the 4th Wednesday evening 

of each month, when we discuss the book we have read and answer the set questions. 

It is always a lively discussion, much laughter and followed by a delicious supper. 

This year the books sent by CAE reading groups have been very varied and only one 

‘The Jane Austin Book Club” was not really enjoyed. The year started with “The Mystery 

of the Handsome Cab”, a great read and a mystery that had us guessing to the very 

end. We also learnt much about the early history of Melbourne especially the CBD area 

and the upper-class clubs, as well as the slum areas at the back of Burke Street. We 

recommend it. 

“I heard the Owl Call my Name” was a powerful and emotional story set amongst the 

native Indians of the Inside Passage islands in North America. It is beautifully written 

story of a young priest and his life with the tribe. Many of you will have already read it, 

if not do read it. 

“The Light between Oceans” is a controversial story set at Light house on an island in 

the Southern Ocean off Western Australia. This is a book that is so much better than 

the film they made of it, and again we recommend it. 

“The Tin Man” and “A Thousand Chestnut Trees” were interesting stories and many of 

readers found the history of Korea and its war and division in the latter book quite 

educational. It was a very descriptive biography. 

“The Happiest Refugee” by Anh Doh. What a wonderful interesting and humorous book 

written by a very talented man, who has made Australia his home. 

“The Fiftieth Gate” is an interesting read of a Jewish Family’s memories of the 

Holocaust and life in Poland before they finally survived and emigrated to Israel and 

Australia. This was actually quite a good read. 

Our last book for this year is “The Horses too are Gone” Rather relevant given our 

present extreme drought conditions, as it is a true story of a drover in the 1980’s 

drought. We look forward to reading it in the coming month. The Year ends with a 

dinner on the 28th of November and choosing next year’s books. 
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CRAFT GROUP 
Our craft group continues coming together in the meeting room at Holy Trinity 

Church on the green bin Thursday week. Most of our members bring along their 

current craft project or just come along for a bit of a chat. We do have one set project 

for the year and that is the covering of the shoe boxes for the Samaritans Purse, their 

project Operation Christmas Child. We are very fortunate to have the help of the 

people from Ingenia Lifestyle Village as they provide many of the goods to fill these 

boxes. Help also comes from the members of the church and the Op Shop to fill and 

complete these gift boxes of which we are very thankful. 

LeeAllan Urbanski 
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2019 FOOD RELIEF REPORT 
The need for our food Bank continues to grow still, in our 6th year of operation. 

 After reporting an increase of 34% in 2016 and an increase or 25% last year (2018) we 

have an increase of 25% again for 2019. 

Our client base has grown this year be 28 new clients (10 last year) to a client base of 

102  clients of all make up of a family unit. Our clients are everyday people like you and 

me, families with two parents and child/children, Single parent ,Mums or Dads with 

child/Children or Single person units 

We have again been very fortunate  to have so much community support from Lara  

organizations and we thank them most sincerely for their generous help.  

We especially thank the Lara Branch of the Bendigo and District Community Bank,  

to Andrew at Lara Meats. The Sigma Beta Group of Lara, to the Lara CWA, the Meredith 

Freemasons Lodge of Lara, the Lions club of Lara, Lara Drop in Centre, Lara Natural 

Health and all who have donated to the Lara Food Relief. Thank you so much. 

We remain to be a member of Geelong Food Bank and use their vouchers for items we 

do not keep in our pantry.  We  also still belong to GFAN ( Geelong Family Assistance 

Network) and have attended the most of the quarterly meetings with  other Food Bank 

members in the Greater Geelong area. Apart from food we also help with Petrol 

vouchers and where needed  Medical Scripts from our local Pharmacy. 

The foodbank is staffed by  3 volunteers  (on a roster)  each Monday between 10 am 

and 1pm  on approx.  48 Mondays of each year.  To the 30th September this year our 

weekly  

client  number has been  an average of 4  with a total client number of 149. With 

numbers of between 2 and 9 coming for help when we are open on  Mondays as well 

as at other times during the week. Our yearly number last year was 187 clients for the 

year. 

We have dropped from 17 volunteers in 2018 to 13 volunteers in 2019 and I thank each 

and everyone of them for their time and great effort for the food Relief this year. We  

would like to have a few more volunteers, so  we have no double ups during the month. 

These volunteers are people from our Lara churches and our Lara community.  

Without volunteers it would not be possible to service this  

valuable outreach program that serves our community well. 

 

Revd. Warren Rumble    Coordinator 
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Social Committee Report 
Our small committee of four meet regularly to organize a varied program of events 

both as fund raisers but also as a chance for church members and the wider community 

to meet socially. This is very true of the October and March Movie nights at the Shirley 

Mill’s Theatre at St. Mary’s.  

We began the year with a progressive dinner, brought to you by the letter “B” as the 

hosts were the Bascomb’s and Bate’s. Many people dressed to suit the theme which 

added to the spirit of the night and along with a few games I do believe a good night 

was had by all. 

There is no doubt the highlight of the year on our calendar of events is our Hight Tea. 

Always a sell out we add a new theme each year to keep it fresh but the quality of food 

provided remains of the same high standard. We could not run this event without the 

support of all those parishioners who bake scones, sausage rolls, make slices etc. It is 

a lot of work but I think we satisfy all the appetites of those who attend. The little gift 

for everyone organized by Lee-Allan is also appreciated by all. 

Our Mystery jars & parcels at the Christmas market in the grounds of St. Laurence 

continue to be popular but we did miss Lola’s spruiking to entice customers to buy a 

ticket. 

It is great to see the success of the Night at the Op Shop event where we assist with 

providing and serving food. 

Our annual Christmas dinner and thank you to Op Shop and Food Bank helpers is a 

chance to say thank you to these people many of whom are not church goers. Once 

again whilst we are learning to take short cuts, it still relies on the assistance of other 

parishioners who provide food for the event. 

A special thank you to Rev. Shirley who produces all our advertising material along with 

the tickets for the events.  

The committee are pleased that we have been able to take a more relaxed approach 

to out tasks with less fund raising expected from events but do get a great sense of 

achievement when we see everyone enjoying themselves. 

Thanks to committee members Jenny Medwell, Rosemary Bascomb, with a special 

thanks to Bill O’Brien who keeps us on task and acts as our minute taker. 

 

Libby Bate 

(On behalf of the Social Committee) 
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Opportunity Shop Report 
The Op Shop has been trading very well. Since we have EFTPOS sales have gone up. We 

have a lot of donations which has filled up our new big shed we purchased during the 

year.  

We have donated jock and socks, towels and toiletries to Lazarus house for the 

homeless. Also clothing for the family victims of violence.  

We have excess stock which we give to Alkira Ave (Lions Op Shop) and to an Op Shop 

in Grovedale.  

We have excellent volunteers who keep the shop nice and tidy and well stocked.  

The Op Shop after expenses made $90,126.  

Thank you, volunteers, Job well done! 

 

Robert Hanlon 

Op Shop Coordinator 
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Youth Ministry Report 
During term one & two of 2019 Lara Youth experienced a decrease of attendance. 

Although this seemed to be mostly circumstantial (due to youth members moving 

away) it made it difficult to run activities.  

We changed the program to coincide with the parish renewal teachings, focusing on 

building a relationship first with our youth members. We also discontinued the music 

nights because we felt it would be limiting to our growth.  

At the end of term two I approached our older youth members Jesse & Louis (currently 

in year eleven) to ask if they would be interested to start training to become youth 

leaders. They are both very excited and were proactive in planning the term three 

program. We also discussed the need to grow so the youth may be a sustainable 

ministry, which they both agreed should be our main focus.  

Jesse & Louis showed great initiative during term three as they began to develop their 

leadership skills. Due to diocese and age restrictions we still needed two other leaders. 

This became difficult when Rev. Shirley was on leave as Keenan needed to leave early 

for work. I would like to thank everyone who helped out for their support during term 

three as we would not be able to run the program without them.  

Over the course of this year we have experienced two region wide youth events 

including the nation-wide Youth Alive. Other highlights have been our murder mystery 

dinner parties, leader vs youth homemade “laser tag” with paper blow darts, real laser 

tag and the mystery box challenge.  

However, it has become apparent over the last three terms that Lara Youth is somehow 

missing the mark with the young people in our community. We are unsure about how 

we can reach our youth community. Due to this and our lack of numbers we felt it was 

best to discontinue Lara Youth until the start of 2020.  

During the remainder of term four myself, Keenan, Louis, Jesse, Doug and Rev. Shirley 

have continued to meet on a Friday night as a Young Adults group. We have been 

enjoying each other’s company with a meal and some relaxed games and a puzzle. 

While we have discussed starting Youth Group in January with four youth leaders 

available; we feel that it would be best to continue as a Young Adults (age is flexible) 

group in 2020 to give Jesse and Louis some space while they finish high school. Over 

the next month we will be planning the 6pm Children’s Christmas pageant. During the 

new year we will begin to look into some bible study options for the group. 

Thank to everyone in the parish that has continued to support the youth group over 

the last 4 years.  

Jennifer Ratcliffe 
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Parish Council, Wardens, Incumbency Committee Nominations 
 

Parish Council 

Perrine Body 

Leon Pollard 

Jennifer Ratcliffe 

William O’Brien 

Gregory Medwell 

John Leeke 

 

Church Wardens 

Cynthia Roseburgh (Vicar’s Warden) 

Garry Green 

Libby Bate 

 

Incumbency Committee 

Philip Starks 

Patricia Peart 

Garry Green (Warden Representative) 
 

Closing Prayer: 

May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

and the love of God, 

and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with us all, 

now and evermore. Amen 
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